
Sail MV Summer Sailing 2017 
CLASSES MEET AT THE SAILING CAMP PARK AT 177 BARNES RD. IN OAK BLUFFS 

Things to Bring to Sail MV Each Day: 

 We provide Lifejackets, however, if you want to wear your own that is type III that is fine too.  

 Bring a re-usable water bottle; you can re-fill at the boathouse.   

 Come in your clothes that can get wet, we do not have locker rooms. 

 Bring a towel, or warm layer to dry off and stay warm after sailing. 

 Sun Protection! Sunscreen,  Sunglasses with croakie, Hat 

 We recommend closed toe shoes; water shoe, old sneakers, sailing boots, Keens. 

 There is an outdoor shower with cold water 
Other Useful Information  

 Safety is our first priority, if the weather is questionable, there is a chance we will delay 

start, or cancel.  Please check www.sailmv.org for details prior to leaving the house.   

 Please do not arrive to sailing earlier than 10 minutes before class, and make sure to pick your 
child up promptly at the end of class; our staff needs to prepare for the next class.   

 Each sailor will complete a swim check on the first day of his session.     

 Bring a bailer for Opti levels 1-3 as well as 420 classes. (Not sure what that means? Please see 
the instructions on the bottom of this form.) 

 We have cubbies for backpacks, or other gear that needs to be kept inside during sailing.  

 No knives or any other personal weapons are allowed at any Sail MV facility or activity.  

 Please label everything you bring or wear to sailing! That way lost items can find their way 

home. 

Do you have other questions? Call the office at 508-696-7644 

Need to reach the boathouse during class? Call the boathouse phone number, 508-693-4297: June 26th 

– August 18th 8:15am 4:15pm  

Bailer Making Instructions for Opti and 420 Sailors: 
A bailer is a homemade device used for scooping water out of the sailboats.  We need to have enough 
bailers down at the boat house so that all of the sailors in the Opti and 420 classes can have a bailer in 
their boat. 
Take a firm plastic container that has a handle such as a detergent bottle, orange juice, or ice tea jug and 
cut the bottom inch or two of the container off.  The final product should have the top and handle 
intact. 
 
 
Sail Martha's Vineyard complies with regulations of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and is licensed by the local Board of 
Health. Parents may request copies of background checks, healthcare and discipline policies as well as procedures for filing grievances 

http://www.sailmv.org/

